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In colonial America, preachers were among the best-
educated members of society. Most of the earliest ministers 
had been educated in England, but soon people recognized 
that theological training was needed on American soil. So, So, 
in 1636, Harvard College (later, University) was established in 1636, Harvard College (later, University) was established 
to train “Christian men, Christian citizens, and Christian to train “Christian men, Christian citizens, and Christian 
ministers.”ministers.” Within a matter of years, a generation of pastors 
emerged from Harvard to take over the pulpits of the land.
The Harvard education stressed the liberal arts. Harvard’s 
liberal arts curriculum didn’t mean that it embraced a 
liberal political ideology; but rather, such instruction was 
intended to help the Christian understand various subjects. 
It was imperative for the minister himself to receive a 
well-rounded education because he was, for all practical 
purposes, the community “advisor.” Through gaining a 
liberal arts education, the preacher equipped himself to 
speak intelligently about a wide range of issues that would 
have faced him in his ministry.
The establishment of Harvard College was followed later The establishment of Harvard College was followed later 
by the founding of Yale College and then Log College by the founding of Yale College and then Log College 
(Princeton). Yale sought to propagate “the blessed reformed (Princeton). Yale sought to propagate “the blessed reformed 
Protestant religion in this wilderness” as it offered a vast Protestant religion in this wilderness” as it offered a vast 
array of subjects in its curriculumarray of subjects in its curriculum (mathematics, geography, 
natural science, theology, logic, etc.). In its efforts, the Yale 
faculty sought to demonstrate how each subject ultimately 
bowed to Scripture. Similarly, Log College pursued such Similarly, Log College pursued such 
education and grew to become a center of evangelical education and grew to become a center of evangelical 
theological training.theological training.
The formation of schools like Yale and Log was, in 
large part, to fulfill a need for faithful biblical teaching. 
Liberal theology had infected many preachers overseas; 
therefore, schools such as Yale and Log sought to provide 
a sound scriptural training. Fortunately, these institutions 
succeeded in producing intelligent preachers who held to 
the authority of the biblical text and who worked for the 
evangelical cause.
Of course, many people today would not even know that 
three of the most prominent universities in our country 
had such a rich spiritual beginning. If you look across 

the academic landscape of the institutions today, it would 
even be hard to recognize the theological underpinnings 
of those early days. Just this past week, the chaplains at 
Harvard University unanimously elected an atheist as their 
new president. Who would have ever believed that the chief 
chaplain for a university could actually be an atheist! In 
his comments to The New York Times, the newly elected 
chaplain president explained, “We don’t look to a god for 
answers. We are each other’s answers.” Sadly, his stance is 
a far cry from the faith found in Harvard’s beginnings.
Why would I spend so much time highlighting such 
institutions? Because I believe there is an inherent warning I believe there is an inherent warning 
here – perhaps even a call for recommitment. Those that here – perhaps even a call for recommitment. Those that 
begin with a solid biblical foundation can still collapse if begin with a solid biblical foundation can still collapse if 
the foundation is not maintained.the foundation is not maintained. Indeed, the structural 
moorings must be strengthened, not abandoned.   
Here we are as Temple Baptist Church about to celebrate 
our ninety-fifth anniversary on September 10. For almost 
a century, we have worshipped and served the Lord. No 
doubt, we began with a steadfast confidence in the authority 
of the Scripture and with a heart for reaching people for 
Christ. According to what I understand, those original 
founders emphasized praying, witnessing, and tithing. (For 
a more detailed history of the founding, reach out to the 
only charter members we have left – Dale Oden and Dwight 
Anderson. Just kidding! They only advised the charter 
members in their efforts!) My point is simply this: we must My point is simply this: we must 
never forsake the truth and sufficiency of Scripture, the never forsake the truth and sufficiency of Scripture, the 
exclusivity of salvation in Christ, and our duty to reach exclusivity of salvation in Christ, and our duty to reach 
every person with the gospel of Jesus. Methods may every person with the gospel of Jesus. Methods may 
change. Programs may look different. But we cannot afford change. Programs may look different. But we cannot afford 
to neglect the authoritative Word and Christ’s mission!to neglect the authoritative Word and Christ’s mission!  
I look forward to celebrating with you on Sunday as we 
celebrate at least four more baptisms and as we gather 
around His Word. I also anticipate expanding ministry in 
the days to come . . . even as we minister to our brothers and 
sisters in South Louisiana through disaster relief efforts. 
(Watch for updates!) Indeed, I’m excited to continue what 
God started in us some ninety-five years ago as we see Him 
do even greater things in our midst! See you Sunday!  
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M3 (Music, Missions & More) meets on Wednesday nights from 5:45-7 p.m. for 3 year olds - students in grade 5. Join 
us each week as we participate in music activities and learn about missionaries and mission work all around the world. 

Welcome Back to our WEEkday Ministry Staff and Families: Temple WEEkday begins our 2021-2022 school 
year  on Tuesday, August 31. Pray for our staff as they minister this year to the children and parents the Lord has brought 
to us.  

Fall Food Round-Up for the Louisiana Baptist Children’s Home: Children’s Ministry will collect items on 
Sunday, September 12, and Sunday, September 19. Drop off your items in the tubs in your classrooms.       

Moms Connect will begin on Tuesday, September 20. Moms Connect is a time of encouragement for moms. We will 
meet once a month, and this year our topic will be “Better Together.” We will be talking about ways to build relationships 
with other moms and strengthen our current friendships. Childcare is provided by registering at events.temple.life and 
clicking on “Moms Connect.”    

The Journey Place
Tiny Trekkers & Summit Kids

Sally Hearn

Myrtle King Lunch Bunch
Thursday, September 9 | 12  p.m. | Fellowship Hall

Speaker: Dr. Reggie Bridges 
Bring your lunch.   Project: Money for Freedom 13



Gina Holstead for 5 years 
of service at Temple.

Welcome Back Sunday isn’t officially until September 12, but I am glad to see that many of you haven’t waited until 
then to return to worship. Over the last two weeks we have had the two largest gatherings in over a year, and that is 
exciting to see! We finally eclipsed the 1,000 mark this Sunday for the first time in a long time. Even more important, we 
have seen the Lord work and move among us in the middle of summer. We have witnessed friends and family publicly 
profess Jesus as Lord. We have seen people of all ages baptized. A number of new friends have joined us on mission as 
Temple members. We have had some amazing times of worship and seen some great things happening in our Sunday 
School groups. We have seen the church grow and make disciples. I feel like I could go on and on. For all of these, I am 
so thankful. It is so great to serve a church that is alive and well. All praise goes to God, and we are humbled that He has 
called us to play a small part in what He is already doing. You and I are invited to join Him where He is already working. 
So keep up the good work, and let’s continue to love the Lord and love our community by sharing the Good News of Jesus 
and loving others like Christ loves them. Ephesians 2:10 says, “For we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for 
good works, which He has prepared ahead of time for us to do.”

It has been a tough week for our state and our country on many fronts from Hurricane Ida to Afghanistan to Covid. Yet, I 
am thankful that in spite of the difficulties we face, God is still at work for our good. He is drawing people to Himself. He 
is loving us with an overwhelming and unconditional love no matter what we are going through. Let’s pray this week 
for our state and the thousands of people who have been affected by Ida. Let’s pray for our disaster relief workers and 
others who will be going into the aftermath of Hurricane Ida, including Casey Casady who is serving with our National 
Guard in South Louisiana this week. Let’s pray for the leaders of our state and country as they face major challenges. 
Let’s pray for our fellow believers and Americans who are stranded in Afghanistan and those trying to protect them and 
get them to safety. All of these should keep us prayed up this week. Let’s gather for worship on Sunday and celebrate the 
goodness of God once again for He is worthy.

A thank you card has been received from...
The McCarter Family; John Ed and Carla Colvin;
Cypress Springs Elementary Faculty and Staff 

(Located on the bulletin board in the Library window)

the family of Phil Hudson, brother of Denise 
(Skip) Stinson; the family of Thomas Evans, 

husband of Denise and father of Brooke;  
the family of Theron Ginn, brother of Thelton (Dianne) Ginn; 
the family of Judith Anne Barnett, grandmother of Brooke 

(Allen) Smith, great-grandmother of Peyton and Saylor.
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Our Newest Member Candidates

Ruth Ann Hyde 
(9 a.m. Blended)

Luke, Anna, & Will Easley 
(9 a.m. Blended)

Reeves Kilpatrick 
(9 a.m. Blended)

Lilla Falting 
(9 a.m. Gathering)

Avery Martin 
(10:30 a.m. Gathering)



Label here

Week-at-a-Glance
September 5-16 - LA Baptist Children’s Home Fall Food Round-Up

Sunday, September 5
9 a.m. - Blended Worship | Baptisms (Sanctuary); livestream at 
 live.temple.life (Blended Worship); the gathering Worship (GS);
 Sunday School for all ages
10:30 a.m. - the gathering Worship | Parent/Child Dedication (Sanctuary); 
 livestream at live.temple.life (the gathering Worship); 
 Sunday School for all ages
5 p.m. - The Springs Worship (The Springs)

Monday, September 6
Church Offices Closed - Labor Day Holiday 

Wednesday, September 8
5 p.m. - Family Night Meal (FH; Cost: $4/person, $2/child under 8,  
 $12 max/family; Fried Fish); Puerto Rico 2022 Interest Meeing 
 (Rm 76)
5:45 p.m. - Junior High Worship (YR); Children’s M3 (Music, Missions, 
 & More) (JP)
6 p.m. - Prayer Meeting/Bible Study (FH); Men’s Bible Study (Rm 216);  
 Women’s Bible Study (Rm 252); Ready to Launch - Parenting Bible  
 Study (Chapel)
7 p.m. - High School Worship (YR); Orchestra Rehearsal (Sanctuary)

Thursday, September 9
12 p.m. - Myrtle King Lunch Bunch (FH)
1:30 p.m. - GriefShare (Rm 216)
6 p.m. - Women’s Ministry Kick-Off Event (FH)

Broadcast Hours: Sundays: 9 a.m. Channel 11 (KAQY); 9 and 10:30 a.m. livestream (live.temple.life)
Family Life Center Hours: Monday, Tuesday, & Thursday: 8 a.m.-7 p.m.; Wednesday and Friday: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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